the location of face-related and building-related regions words. We found that faces, letter strings, and words was projected onto such eccentricity maps, a clear aswere mapped preferentially within the center-biased sociation was found between faces and central-field representation. Faces showed a hemispheric lateralibias on the one hand, and buildings and peripheralzation opposite to that of letter strings and words. In field bias on the other. Control experiments, using larger contrast, buildings were mapped mainly to the periphfaces and smaller buildings, showed that this associaery-biased representation, while tools activated both tion was not due to the physical distribution of low-level central and peripheral representations. The results are features, but was related to the shape-identity of the compatible with the notion that center-periphery orgaimages (Levy et al., 2001). nization allows the optimal allocation of cortical magGiven these findings, we hypothesized that processes nification to the specific requirements of various recthat depend on central vision, such as face recognition, ognition processes.
regions is somewhat varied across studies. While some Three points should be noted regarding these results. First, there were two major foci of preferential lettersstudies report that both regions are activated to a certain degree by unpronounceable letter strings and real words related activation, one situated posteriorly, extending toward the occipital pole, and one situated more anteri-(Tagamets et al., 2000; Uchida et al., 1999), others claim that the occipito-temporal region is activated solely by orly, in the vicinity of the occipito-temporal sulcus. We will term this second, anterior focus, region OT. It is real word stimuli (Beauregard et Table 1 . Second, letter string activation in the anterior occipitorelate those areas to retinotopic and eccentricity maps. In the present study, we did both: first, we examined temporal (OT) region was left lateralized; this was established by comparing the number of activated voxels the relationship between the center/periphery organization of human object areas and the activation to unpro-(letters Ͼ faces and buildings) in each hemisphere (p Ͻ 0.05, one-tail paired t test, n ϭ 10). Activation in the nounceable letter strings and real words. Second, to test whether the pattern of activation to faces, letter posterior occipital region was less lateralized in extent but also showed a slight left bias (p Ͻ 0.05, one-tail strings, and words was unique, we compared it to the activation pattern obtained with other stimulus classes: paired t test, n ϭ 10; see also Figure 2 ). On a case-bycase examination, we found that in 2 out of the 11 (all buildings and tools. Importantly, the tool images occupied the same visual field extent as words. Our results right-handed) subjects, there was bilateral activation in the OT region, and in 6 out of 11, we found bilateral reveal a strong association between faces, letter strings, words, and center bias regions, while buildings were activation in the posterior-occipital region. The opposite trend, i.e., larger activation in the right posterior-occipimapped to peripheral bias regions. Tool images were mapped to both central and peripheral representations.
tal region, was observed in 1 out of 11 subjects. Third, relating the letter foci to the early retinotopic These results are compatible with the notion that resolution needs and their association with visual eccentricity areas defined by meridian mapping (see Experimental Procedures) revealed that the posterior focus was situare part of the driving forces that organize shape representations in high-order object areas. ated within the confines of early retinotopic cortex (red dotted lines in Figure 3 ). In contrast, the anterior lettersrelated focus (OT) was situated within the object-related, Results occipito-temporal cortex.
To determine the relationship of the letters-related The Relationship between Letter Strings
regions to face-related regions, we conducted a statistiand Other Object Categories cal test aimed at delineating separately the preferential In the first experiment, we sought to locate the cortical activation to faces (c-faces Ͼ c-letters and c-buildings). activation associated with letter strings relative to the In agreement with previous reports, the face-related reeccentricity map and relative to the well-known face gions were located in two major foci, one in the lateral and building-related activation. The different conditions occipital cortex (LO) and one in the posterior part of the used in the experiment are shown in Figure 1 . We emfusiform gyrus (pFs) corresponding to the fusiform face ployed an interleaved short-block design ( Figure 1B) , area (FFA) (Kanwisher et al., 1997). See Table 1 for Talaipresenting images of strings of unpronounceable alpharach coordinates. As can be seen in Figure 2 , the lettersnumeric Hebrew characters, faces, and buildings. To related region was found in the left occipito-temporal map eccentricity, the images were presented either in sulcus lateral to the fusiform face-related region. Note a central circle (c-letters, c-faces, and c-buildings), or that the occasional overlap between the Talairach variin a peripheral ring (p-letters, p-faces, and p-buildings).
ance of the face-related and letters-related regions in By using unpronounceable alphanumeric Hebrew char- Table 1 is due to intersubject variability in Talairach acters, we tried to minimize the involvement of phonocoordinates of adjacent regions and was not apparent logical and semantic processes, while concentrating on within individual subjects. Faces showed an opposite the perceptual aspects of letter recognition.
trend of hemispheric lateralization, having a relatively To reveal the location of letters-related activation, we larger representation in the right hemisphere. Thus, exconducted a statistical search for voxels that were prefamining the relative number of activated face-related erentially activated by letter strings compared to faces voxels (faces Ͼ letters and buildings) revealed a signifiand buildings (c-letters Ͼ c-faces and c-buildings). The cant preference to right hemisphere activation in both results of this test averaged across 11 right-handed LO (p Ͻ 0.05, one-tail paired t test, n ϭ 9) and pFs (p Ͻ subjects are shown on a Talairach normalized, inflated, 0.05, one-tail paired t test, n ϭ 11). and unfolded brain in (A) Examples of stimuli used to map the face, letter string (Hebrew), and building-related areas. These stimuli were presented either singly in a central circle (3Њ diameter) or in a group of eight within a peripheral ring (between 11.5Њ and 20Њ diameters). The center stimulus shown here was enlarged for presentation purposes. (B) An interleaved short block presentation design was used in the experiment. Each epoch lasted 9 s, followed by a 6 s blank. Nine images of the same type were presented in each epoch, and each image was presented for 200 ms, followed by 800 ms blank. Epochs of peripheral presentation were alternated with those of central presentation.
amined the relationship of the letters-related regions to ping the activation to a single shape category at center versus peripheral visual field locations is sufficient to the eccentricity map. To do so, we delineated the centerperiphery organization of visual cortex by contrasting reveal the eccentricity organization. To directly relate these eccentricity maps to the letthe activation produced by central faces and buildings compared with peripheral faces and buildings (c-faces ters-related activation, we superimposed the borders of the letter string regions (purple contours, derived from and c-buildings Ͼ p-faces and p-buildings). The statistical map of this comparison for a group of 11 subjects Figure 2 ) onto the eccentricity map ( Figure 4A ). Of particular interest is the consistent overlap of the lettersis shown on a Talairach-normalized brain in Figure 4A . Center-biased regions are denoted by blue, while green related regions with central bias regions. In agreement with our previous finding, face-related voxels also overindicates periphery-biased regions. The center/periphery organization was independent of the specific object lapped central bias regions (yellow contours) but within this region, showed substantial segregation from the type used for creating the eccentricity maps. Mapping eccentricity using only the letter strings' stimuli (c-letters letters-related voxels. versus p-letters) produced a comparable center/periphery organization ( Figure 4B ). Similar results were obSingle-Condition Mapping of Object Representations tained when we used only the face stimuli (c-faces versus p-faces, white lines) or only the building stimuli It could be argued that the association of letters with center-biased representation is simply due to the spe-(c-buildings versus p-buildings, black lines). Thus, map- in Figure 6 , which depicts an averaged subject map topic areas. This pattern is due most likely to a higher density of local visual features in the peripheral letter (n ϭ 11) presented on unfolded cortical hemispheres. In these maps, voxels were color coded according to string stimuli. However, the only focus that showed left lateralization was the letters-related occipito-temporal the relative contribution of the peripherally presented letter strings versus faces and buildings to their activaregion (filled black arrow). The location of this focus overlapped with the occipito-temporal letters-related retion. Red-yellow shades indicate preferential activation to letter string stimuli compared with faces and buildgion defined using the central letter string stimuli (purple contours from Figure 2 superimposed on this image). In ings, while green-blue colors indicate the reverse.
As can be seen in posterior retinotopic areas, the contrast, the posterior occipital region was not activated by the peripheral stimulus (empty red arrow depicting peripherally presented letter strings preferentially activated a large bilateral region, which appeared to overlap empty purple contours from Figure 2 ), as expected given its location within highly retinotopic foveal cortex. Thus, the peripheral visual field representations of early retino- Average activation maps (eleven subjects) for each category versus blank (top). For clarification purposes the activation is shown only for the anterior occipito-temporal cortex (zoom-in from the region marked by the red box on the flattened left hemisphere). White dotted line indicates the approximate border between center bias and periphery bias regions, as defined by the contrast between the central and peripheral rings (right map). For comparison, the contrast of each category versus all other categories is also shown (bottom). Note that even in the single-condition maps, the letter string and face activation were confined to the center-biased visual field representation. In addition, the peak of the letter activation (marked by "L") was situated laterally to the peak of the face activation (marked by "F"), while the peak of activation for buildings (marked by "B") was situated medially to the peak of the face activation. First, we contrasted the activation to words and tools stimuli with the fixation baseline using the single-condition method, as above (words Ͼ blank; tools Ͼ blank).
Generalizing the Results to Words and Another
The results of these tests, averaged across six subjects, Object Category are shown on a ventral view of an inflated brain in Figure ited strong lateralization and was confined to the centerFirst, we wished to examine whether the same center biased regions. This finding confirms our prediction that bias association was not a unique property of unprothe activation to words will be associated with centernounceable letter strings but that it extended to meanbiased representation and shows that orthographic ingful words. Second, we wanted to rule out the possibilstimuli, irrespective of their lexical status, activate cenity that the association with central bias regions was a ter-biased regions. In contrast, activation for tools was general property of all object categories, with the excepnot confined to the center-biased representation, detion of buildings. To address this latter issue, we added spite the fact that their eccentricity distribution mirrored a second category: tools. To control for field eccentricity that of words; instead, the tool-related activation confounds, only horizontally elongated tool images were showed a more complex representation, activating inchosen so that the images closely paralleled the eccentermixed regions within the center, mid, and periphery tricity distribution of the words (illustrated by the red representations. boxes in Figure 7A ). Third, in order to ensure that the We further analyzed these data by localizing those letters-related activation was not a result of a specific voxels that were preferentially activated for each catetask performed by the subjects, subjects participating in the second experiment were instructed to perform a gory relative to the tool stimuli (i.e., words Ͼ tools, Table 1 . Importantly, preferential face and word another class of objects, which has a similar demand for high resolution (high-retinal sampling), would also be activations were largely separate and were inversely lateralized, again replicating our findings from experiassociated with a center bias representation. To address this issue, the current study examined ment 1. Additionally, the most selective building-related activation (green) was confined to the peripherally bithree additional stimulus classes, two of which, alphanumeric characters and written words, would be predicted ased region in the vicinity of the collateral sulcus.
to adhere to this same organization principle. Indeed, letters and words are probably the paradigmatic class Discussion of objects whose recognition involves foveation (Nazir et al., 1992; Rayner, 1998). The third class of objects Eccentricity Maps and Object Recognition The motivation for the present study stems from our (tools) was chosen as a control since its eccentricity distribution could be matched quite well to that of letter previous finding that high-order, human object-related cortex contains an organized visual field map based on strings and words, but the expectation is that this class does not have preferential high-resolution demand. eccentricity biases. Furthermore, certain object images are differentially localized relative to this map. Taking
The major finding of this study was that both the let-ters-related and the word-related foci in human occipery organization might provide a powerful mechanism that allocates cortical magnification resources to recogito-temporal cortex are consistently associated with center-biased representations (Figures 4, 5, and 7) . Imnition processes that crucially depend on detailed analysis. The preferential bias of some object images to speportantly then, these findings reveal the same reliance on center bias as was demonstrated for faces. In concific eccentricities is because these images engage an unequal "mix" of recognition processes that depend to trast, the activation pattern associated with tools did not show this clear reliance on center-bias, notwithstanding a larger degree on specific range of resolution needs. A related question of interest is whether the associathe fact that eccentricity was shared with the orthographic stimuli. Taken together, these data are fully tion of certain object categories with eccentricity is dynamic, changing from moment to moment depending compatible with our hypothesis and support the claim that resolution needs is one of the driving factors in the on the task, or whether it is established via long-term visual experience. In the present study, we have used organization of object representations. two different visual tasks: passive viewing and one-back memory task (see Experimental Procedures). In both The Representation of Tool Images tasks, the overall topography did not change (compare Unlike the other object categories, tool images, which Figures 4 and 7) . Thus, it is more likely that the associashared the same visual eccentricity distribution, were tion with eccentricity maps is rather constant, possibly not confined to the center bias representation and established via long-term training and expertise (Tarr showed a complex pattern of activation which included and Gauthier, 2000). It is also the case, however, that highly active zones within center, mid, and peripheral top-down attentional effects can affect the activity of representations. This result argues against the possibilventral object areas, so a dynamic modulation of eccenity that, with the exception of building images (which tricity might also be observed over and above the activamay be considered a special case pattern for each category was compared to the no stimulus (blank) condition, it appeared that the activation patClose inspection of our findings provides support for this multiprocess approach. We have suggested that tern was distributed across large and overlapping parts of the center bias representation. Nevertheless, when some face-related visual processes such as identifying expressions and gaze direction crucially depend on censearching for foci most activated by each category relative to all other categories, letter strings and words occutral viewing. Evidence to support this is also obtained from behavioral studies which reveal that face recognipied a separate territory from faces and were inversely lateralized to faces (see Figure 2 for letters and faces, tion deteriorates rapidly with peripheral viewing, even when corrected for magnification changes (Makela et and Figure 7B for words and faces), with the fusiform face-related region always appearing somewhat medial., 2001). It is also the case, however, that other facerelated visual processes may not depend to such an ally to the occipito-temporal region. The anatomical relationship between the letter/word-related focus and the extent on central viewing: for example, performing a judgment of whether a stimulus is upright or inverted.
face-related focus within the ventral occipito-temporal cortex (VOT) was quite consistent, and was also preConsistent with this multiplicity of processes, our results show that even within the letter-related representation, served across different contrasts (i.e., words and faces relative to a third category-tools). This anatomical relathere is a significant contribution from letters in the visual periphery (Figure 6 ; see also Levy et al. [2001] for tionship is also apparent in the single condition comparison in Figure 5 (the peak of activation for letters is lateral a similar effect in face-related regions).
In light of this, our hypothesis is that the center/periphto the peak of activation for faces). (2000) have demonstrated eccentricity axis. Thus, it may be that letters and words such effects for backward masking tasks. are the extreme case of stimuli, which rely on fine-grain However, at this point, we cannot rule out the alternafoveal discrimination and are associated with a more tive possibility that the letters-related lateralization may foveal representation (more lateral) relative to faces. be triggered by subtle, ipsilateral feedback from highFaces are a less extreme case and occupy a region with order language areas. In that case, the left-lateralized, slightly more intermediate eccentricity and, thus, are letters-related activation may be the consequence of associated with a less foveal-biased region (more methe evolutionary, older left-lateralized language-centers dial). However, on the basis of this study, we cannot and thus would not necessitate postnatal specializarule out the possibility that the further subdivision within tions. Studying brain-damaged patients having reduced the center bias region is a result of other principles, activation in high-order language areas might resolve such as shape-related factors. This issue awaits further the role of such putative feedback effects. Another posclarification and testing. sibility is that the letter/word lateralization is secondary to the strong lateralization observed for faces so that Is There a Specialized Module for Character the right hemispheric bias for faces "pushes" the activaRecognition?
tion to letter strings into the left hemisphere (for examDoes the preferential activation for letter strings and ples of how specialization might emerge from differential words described above argue for the existence of a pressure between cognitive subsystems, see Jacobs, specialized module for character recognition? If we take
1999; Karnath et al., 2001). a strict view of modularity-whereby a cortical area
In contrast to the more anterior occipito-temporal foshould respond exclusively to one object categorycus, the posterior focus was much less lateralized (see then clearly we did not find such a "letter/word" area, Figures 2 and 3) . The source of the weak left lateralizasince even in the most word-selective regions there was tion in this posterior region is not clear at present. It significant activation to other object categories (e.g., might again be related to lateralization of low-level feaactivation to tools in Figure 7) . Furthermore, the associatures, such as spatial frequency (Ivry and Robertson, tion of letters to center-biased regions could be estab-1998). Alternatively, it may reflect hemispheric-specific lished even when the eccentricity map was defined by feedback effects from the left-lateralized anterior occipnon-words as the eccentricity stimuli (see Figure 4) . ito-temporal regions. We are currently exploring this poHowever, even in the cases of faces, which are considtential relationship. 
